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Behind, but how far?
In 2017 you were received our first
First Cutting Forage Quality Summary
on May 2. That was a bit of a surprise
to us also as we usually figure we get
out to observe fields one week before
we actually start taking measurements.
Yet about 50 percent of the fields were
near a predicted 50% NDF or greater
on that day which would indicate it
was time to start mowing grass fields.
Temperatures cooled considerably after that first measurement we took, so
it is hard to remember we were ahead
coming into the beginning of May.

Growing Degree Days Base 40º F to for March 1 to May 2
Location
Oriskany Falls
Sherburne
Laurens
Sprakers
Cobleskill
Amsterdam
Saratoga Springs
Gansevoort

2017(Measured) 2018(Predicted)
408
118
361
107
348
104
350
101
360
112
385
114
410
143
419
141

As you are aware by now our measurements use alfalfa height as a means to predict the NDF of alfalfa,
alfalfa grass mixes and grasses in the field. Growing Degree Days (GDD), a measure of heat units that
stimulate growth help predict a number of life cycle events with plants and insects but unfortunately
don’t do as good a job of predicting NDF as height. However it still gives us a clue as to growth. The
table above looks at Growing Degree Days (GDD) for a base of 40º F. A base temperature indicates the
lowest temperature at which you can expect growth. For alfalfa the base temperature is 41º F (grasses
are 32º F) but the source of this data doesn’t have Base 41 data listed so we will use the Base 40 to get
us close. Alfalfa will be close to 700 to 750 GDDs at harvest; can’t emphasize enough though, height is
better for predicting NDF than GDDs.
The table points out, what you already know by looking at your fields, we are far behind GDDs for 2018
compared to 2017. Shouldn’t be real surprising as of even yesterday April 30 there was snow coming
down. We will be starting our First Cutting Forage Quality monitoring Tuesday May 8.
Over the growing season I want to point out where you can find weather data like I have in the table
above and one place is NEWA, Network for Environment and Weather Applications:
http://newa.cornell.edu/

On the home page there is a map of weather stations available and you can find the one closest
to you. Go to the blue bar at the top of the page and click on “Weather Date” and in the drop
down menu select Degree Day Calculator. They have an “86/50” calculator that will be good
for corn and soybeans. Will come back to this weather info and other sites in the future.
(continued)

Forage Quality of Spring Growth

J.H. Cherney and D.J.R. Cherney
Soil & Crop Science Section, and Dept. of Animal Science, Cornell University
As we are rapidly approaching another spring season of forage growth, it may be useful to consider
some of the issues that affect the assessment of spring forage growth. Since most of the forage in NY is
alfalfa-grass mixtures, and most of the forage becomes dairy cattle feed, we are focusing on the optimum timing for harvest of mixtures for high quality dairy feed. High quality alfalfa and grass forage will
significantly increase milk production and increase the proportion of homegrown feeds in rations. Fiber
digestibility (NDFD) is the most important forage factor affecting milk production.
For high producing dairy cows, an increase of one-percentage unit NDFD may increase milk production
as much as one pound of milk per cow per day. Higher NDFD in forages can be achieved by harvesting
earlier, or by selecting higher NDFD alfalfa and grass varieties. Almost all alfalfa seed companies have
a “high quality” alfalfa variety, although there is likely a considerable range in quality among “high
quality” varieties. There have been very few attempts to breed grass varieties for high quality, but there
are some differences among grass species.
Optimum spring harvest should not be based on NDFD, however, but needs to be based on the optimum
total fiber content (NDF) of the forage. Rations can be easily balanced for protein and energy, not so
easy to balance for fiber.
Spring 2017 Sampling of Forage Quality
We monitored first production year spring growth of alfalfa and grass in 2017. Alfalfa varieties sown
were: HarvXtra-1, HarvXtra-2, Hi-Gest 360, LegenDairy HXD, N-R-Gee, SW315LH, and Pioneer
55H94. Grass varieties sown were: Driftless meadow fescue, Bariane tall fescue, Barlegro orchardgrass,
Dividend VL orchardgrass, sparse-heading orchardgrass, Fojtan festulolium, and Perseus festulolium.
Alfalfa and grass were grown separately with three field replicates, and grass was fertilized with 100 lbs
N at spring green up.

In a pure stand, grass CP will decline linearly (Fig. 1). In a mixed stand that is predominantly alfalfa, grass CP will not decline as
quickly as in a pure grass stand, because of
a continuous supply of N from alfalfa. In
several previous alfalfa-grass studies in NY
conducted on dairy farms, a spring harvest
around May 25 consistently resulted in
grass with over 17% CP, when the stands
were 30% grass. Total alfalfa+grass CP in a
30% grass stand generally exceeds 20% CP
at spring harvest.

CP, %

Protein
Alfalfa quality does not appear to be affected by the presence of grass in the stand, such that evaluation
of alfalfa in pure stands should produce similar results to evaluating alfalfa grown in mixtures. In general, grass quality also is not greatly affected by alfalfa in a mixed stand, with one exception. From previous studies, we conclude that grass crude
protein (CP) content in alfalfa-grass mix24
24
tures is directly proportional to the percent
7 alfalfa and 7 grass varieties sampled.
alfalfa in the mixed stand.
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Fig. 1. Crude protein content of alfalfa and grass grown
separately in spring 2017.

(continued)

Note: Beware, this article contains differences between varieties sometimes expressed as a percentage
unit change (e.g. NDFD difference of 54% to 50% = 4 percentage unit drop in NDFD) and sometimes
appropriately expressed as a percent change (e.g. lignin difference of 6% to 5% = 17% drop in lignin).
Pattern of Forage Quality in Spring
In a normal spring, forage quality of both alfalfa and grass will generally fluctuate until around May 10.
There may not much to be gained by collecting forage samples for analysis (e.g. scissors-cut samples)
the first week of May. After about May 10, NDF and NDFD often show linear patterns of increase or
decrease (Fig. 2 & 3). Grass typically gains about 1 percentage unit of NDF per day in the spring, and
7 varieties each of alfalfa and grass, Ithaca, NY
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Fig. 2. Below normal temperatures in early May,
followed by average and above average temperatures, resulted in alfalfa maturing faster than normal in the second half of May.

Fig. 3. Grass NDFD declined at a relatively normal
rate in spring 2017, while alfalfa NDFD declined
much faster than normal.

was relatively normal in 2017 in spite of somewhat abnormal temperatures. Alfalfa, on the other hand,
matured faster than normal the last half of May. Alfalfa typically gains about 0.6 to 0.7 percentage units
of NDF per day prior to spring harvest.

NDF, %

Although alfalfa was maturing at a faster rate than normal in late May, maturity at spring harvest was
similar to a normal year. On May 25, a typical spring harvest date for alfalfa-grass in central NY, alfalfa
averaged 37% NDF, compared to 57% for
45
45 grass. NDFD on May 25 averaged 49% for
alfalfa and 72% for grass. High NDFD in
HarvXtra types (2)
Other
alfalfa
(5)
40
40 grass is the primary reason that alfalfa-grass
mixtures can result in an excellent forage for
high producing dairy cows.
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Fig. 4. NDF accumulation in HarvXtra types, compared
to other alfalfa varieties.

Alfalfa Variety Differences
We have found in other studies that HarvXtra
(Hx) types tend to be slightly later in maturity
than other alfalfas, when measuring mean maturity stage. This leads to a slightly lower
NDF content in Hx on any given date (Fig. 4).
Hx also has a slightly lower rate of NDF accumulation. On May 11, Hx is about 1 percentage unit lower, while on May 29 it is a little
over 2 percentage units lower than other alfalfas.
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Fig. 5. Fiber digestibility of HarvXtra type alfalfa,
compared with other varieties.
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Fig. 6. Pattern of lignin accumulation in spring alfalfa growth.
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Fig. 7. Rate of NDF accumulation in grasses in
spring growth.
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NDFD of Hx types was consistently higher than
other alfalfas (Fig. 5), with a slightly faster rate of
decline in NDFD/day. On May 11, Hx was 4 percentage units higher, and on May 29 it was 3 percentage units higher in NDFD than the average of
other alfalfa varieties.
As we have found in a number of other trials, Hx is
consistently much lower in lignin content than other alfalfa varieties (Fig. 6). Hx also had a slightly
lower rate of lignin accumulation. On May 11, Hx
was 12% lower, and on May 29 it was 14% lower
in lignin than the average of other alfalfa varieties.

Grass Species Differences
In grasses, NDF typically accumulates around 1
percentage unit/day in spring growth (Fig. 7).
Grass species in this trial were all similar in NDF
content and rate of NDF accumulation with one
exception. Perseus festulolium is a ryegrass-type of
festulolium very different from fescue-type festuloliums (e.g. Fojtan). Total fiber content is very low
in Perseus spring growth, and NDF accumulates at
a slightly lower rate in Perseus compared to other
grasses. A May 25 spring harvest of Perseus was
over 9 percentage units lower in NDF than other
grasses. The serious problem with Perseus and
probably all festuloliums, however, is the tendency
to head out quickly in regrowth, making second
harvest festulolium forage much lower in quality
than other grasses. Festuloliums are not a particularly good option as a companion crop with alfalfa
for dairy cow forage for that reason.
As it is less mature and much lower in NDF, Perseus is also considerably higher in NDFD than
most grasses in spring growth, except for meadow
fescue (Fig. 8). Perseus is significantly lower in
NDFD than other grasses in regrowth, however,
due to rapid heading in regrowth. Meadow fescue
NDFD appears to decline at a slower rate than with
other grasses. At the time of a typical spring harvest, meadow fescue is similar in NDFD to Perseus
festulolium, and is 11% higher in NDFD than other
grasses.
Lignin content of meadow fescue and Perseus
festulolium did not differ, but both were significantly lower than all other grasses (Fig. 9). Also,
lignin accumulates at a slower rate for meadow
fescue and Perseus, compared to other grasses. On
May 20, meadow fescue was 22% lower in lignin
than other grasses, excluding Perseus.
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We have collected 19 meadow fescue varieties from North America and Europe that
will be sown as pure grass stands in Ithaca,
NY and Burlington, VT this spring. Heading dates and quality data will be gathered
in 2019. We will also plant these meadow
fescue varieties in binary mixtures with
one alfalfa variety in Ithaca, to evaluate
competition and grass percentage of mixtures.

Summary
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Fig. 8. Fiber digestibility of grasses in spring growth.
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Meadow fescue is high in NDFD and the
decline in NDFD per day is not as great as
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2.5 with other grasses. On May 25, this resulted in meadow fescue NDFD being 11%
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While meadow fescue is consistently high1.5
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particularly if the location is near the
Fig. 9. Lignin content of grasses in spring growth.
southern limit of meadow fescue’s productive range. The relatively rapid decline in
forage NDFD in spring growth (nearly 1 percentage unit/day) makes a timely spring harvest critical for
high forage quality.
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